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Voi. IV.

is made to the image and likeness of evil of denouncing tbe faults of others

Tbe Eighth
God just'as well as you are. He has
over more things than farms,
Commandment rights
cows, horses and wealth. He has a

publicly by word or gesture, by si
lence or contempt will rebound on
your own head with a vengeance that

there were found there savages as low
Some Science
in the moral scale as the earth could
possibly furnish.
‘They practised
Illogical cannibalism
and every frightful and

character and you have no right to has often been manifested by the vis
The modem school of science has
God In creating us has given every destroy that quality in him which is ible power of God. God can take
long been trying to'put religion on the
rational being three particular powers greater than all the riches of the care of His own creation. His owu
defensive by its ridiculous insistence
which distinguish him from the brute world. Did you ever hear of the children, and meet out punishments
on the old formula, “ Ex nil fit” That
creation. These are will, memory and Eighth Comandment?” “ Yes, Father, and rewards according to their merits.
is to say, out of a void there is no
understanding. Elvery man has the I learned that In my catechism when Be no hypocrite. If you do you will
conceivable power able to produce
power of conceiving an Idea In his I was a little girl.” “ Well, what Is not last long. God knows your heart
something. It seems to those who
%
mind and expressing it in words. it and what does it Impose on ChriS; now and sooner or later your sin win
are not scientists, but merely logical
Words are powerful weapons for good tians?” ‘“Thou shalt not bear false find you ou t then you will be the
men, that such a proposition destroys
or evil. An act of the mind conceives witness against they neighbor.” "How poorest and lowest among women. Be
Itself when it is traced to its funda
them, a breath of the lips and an ac good God must be to thus guard the generous with God for God has been
mental idea. Matter, say its advo
tion of the tongue convey them to the character of all his children from the generous with you and let that gen
cates, is eternal and indestructible;
listener. When uttered they are past poorest to the greatest. He makes no erosity be refiected in your neighbor.
yet there must be a cause for matter
recall. If these words are kind, sym exception. He alone is the judge of Be not like the Scribes and the Pharthey ladmit, since matter cannot be
pathetic, charitable, moral, they leave every one of us and He allows no Ises. God hates a hypocrite and in
in Itself causa causans. The only one
an impression for good which lasts man, woman or child,, prie^ or bishop gratitude towards your fellow being
who offered an intelligible solution
for all time; If evil, harsh, cutting, to besmirch the character o f the Is one of the sins that between man
of this dilemma was Bishop Berkeley
uncharitable, a work is accomplished meanest and lowest in all the world. and man can scarcely be forgiven.
—or what at first blush appears intel
that will be carried to the grave by People forget this fact. 'They put God Now go home. Think of the chicken
ligible. It was the bold and Ingenu
the listener. In an unguarded mo aside from the government of His you plucked and whose feathers you
ous proposition lhat there is no real
ment we very often say words that oWn world, they weigh Him in tbe cast to the wind. They are a true
ity In the visible universe, but only
we would give a world to recall were scale of human justice and find Him type of tbe scandal monger, the slan
what seems to our senses real. Still,
it possible for us to do so.
The wanting, take upon themselves the derer, the back-biter, the detractor,
this, too, must go by the board when
tongue of man is but a little member, awful obligation of assuming an at and the fine-haired hypocrite who in
examined, since the man wh oarrives
yet It is the cause of many great tribute that belongs to Him alone. these days flaunt their false Chris
at this conclusion must' include his
evils, says the apostle.
Ask them why they do this and they tianity before the worid. If you can own personality In the ^.verdict He
Many Christians have abrogated will tell you for the good of the per not say a good word in your neigh
is only one who thinks he thinks and
the eighth commandment from the son for the good of the« community bor’s behalf, keep your mouth shut
observes; he Is only a phantom, a
Decalogue. Some believe If they tell and the welfare o f the Church and and work out your salvation in fear
self-impostor. “ Non sum” is the log
what is true there is no barm done, the progress of virtue. But mind my and trembling. It Is the only way to
ical corollary of “non e ^ ”
others jump at conclusions founded good woman, these people are most act. ' God will attend to the affairs of
Recently Lord Kelvin, who ranks as
on mere suspicions that have no foun often actuated by a secret pride, a
dation in fact, while many can find personal selfishness and an enmity
nothing else to do save caluminate, that Is aS old as the human intellect
detract, judge rashly and misinterpret How often do you not here women
the actions of their neighbors.

No. 22.

John and Tom and Mary and Bridget the foremost authority on the higher
at the proper time. You mind your problems of nature, gave out a state
own affairs, which most people fall ment which threw the ranks of sci
to do, and rest assured then you will ence into confusion. He declared that

Of say, ‘Mrs. J. is all right, but------, well, save your soul.”

They know the

motive of the action, the Inner ker
nel, the Impulse, the cause. They say,
to God I shall judge in this case,
though God says it is my place to
judge.

who settled In that region, and they in the placing In the United States
were kept from spreading farther Congress of a rural representative. It
southward by the superior power of a is said that tbe conclave that elected
more powerful race—the Aymores, a Leo X llf cost less than $1,000 all told,
branch of the gigantic Patagonians. not Including the coronation ceremo
All these savages, despite their deg ny. Surrounded with pomp and cere
radation, worshiped some living thing mony, the conclave is nevertheless
as the embodiment of a God—some marked by its simplicity.
the rattlesnake, .others the night-bird
Elach Cardinal defrays his own ex
called the whip-poor-will. The totems
penses and those of his secretaries and
of the various Indian tribes explain servants. EJvery Cardinal in the col
why this is so. The different animals
lege is pastor of some church in the
which these totems signify were
city of Rome, even though, as in the
looked upon as tbe early progenitors
case of Cardinal Gibbons, it be but a
of the tribe, and to have bad a divine
titular office. However, every Cardi
origin in some way.
nal is expected to support and direct
’There is a rud« homogeneity in^the
the church from which he takes his
system evolved as a revolt against re
title. In this manner every Cardinal
ligion, by means of which the origin
has a residence in Rome, and while
of man has come to be mixed up with
there usually resides at Its rectory.
the laws of physics; and so the stone
Cardinal Gibbons, who is pastor of S t
which Lord Kelvin has dropped into
Mary’s over the Tiber, instead of go
the lake of disbelief is even now send
ing to his rectory while in Rome, will
ing the circling ripples from the cen
reside at the American College.
tre to the uttermost marge. We shall
The only expense attending the elec
have many a fierce defense of the
tion of a Pontiff which Is met by the
pseudo science, and many an artful
Vatican is the entertaiment afforded
attempt to outflank the new fortress.
tbe Cardinals during the days of clois
Tbe exercitation will be diverting and
by no means dangerous—for tbe dan ter when the ballots are being taken.
ger point is'passed.—Standard-Times. As that time is considered in the light
of a solemn retreat, even the food Is

modem research has proved the exis
OUR LADY’S ASSUMPTION.
It is needless .to say that the old tence of a creative power | and Dr.
>•
the faults of others.’ You might have woman went away a changed being Alfred Russell Wallace, an astrono
Just as well told the fault, better, per and ever afterwards sought to bear in mer of high standing, has boldly as
Again our hearts are filled with joy,
haps it was only trivial. ‘Mr. H. is mind the salutory advice of her direc serted that gravitation ceases at the as we contemplate the gloi^ous As
all right, but------,’ that everlasting tor and to put in practice those pre confines of tbe universe, in support sumption of Our Blessed Lady Into
but, ‘I don’t care about saying any cepts that make the true Christian.
of the thesis that the earth in the heaven; we are unable to consider the

I remember once reading a thing about him,’ Is always in the

“ Come along with

you arrive I shall tell you what to me to headquarters at once.”

Poor

do.”

’The next day the old lady re Pat, much crestfallen, proceeded with
turned some twenty miles from the tbe guardian of the law. Arriving at
country with the chicken under her the police court the accusation was
arm. “ Now,” said the priest, “ take made and Pat did not deny it. Tbe
that chicken and as you sit in your magistrate fined him one pound and
saddle pull out a handful of feathers gave him a

salutory

advice

from

and let them go with the wind for henceforward to be respectful to the
every fifteen rods you go.” The old images of his royal highness. Pat de
lady, no doubt was congratulating parted in company with the police
herself on f ^ fact that she was get man, who commiserated Pat on los
ting off eaWy, but the old Father ing his harvest wages.
“ Well,” said
said:

“ Whwi you have this done re Pat, after a long silence, “ can a man

turn to me.”

As soon as the old lady be fined for thinking?”

had plucked the chicken clean In the the policeman.
twenty miles, she returned to the
priest for further orders. “ Now, my
dear woman,” said the god Father,
“ tie your horse by the roadside at
every twenty rods and go and gather
up all the feathers.”

“ No,” said

“Well,” said PaL “ I

said Henry the VIII. was in hell and
I think so y e t”
My good woman. Almighty God not
only prohibits us from saying evil
things about our neighbor, but also

“ Oh,

Father He fines us for thinking evil about
I him. Take my advice. Don’t speak
am old and feeble and I never could falsely about your nelglibor. Don’t
dear, sure I never' could do that!

climb down those gulches, besides, reveal the known defects of your
the feathers have blown away in all neighbor.
Don’t exaggerate those
directions and I never can get them faults when the yare true. Have a
together again.”

"Sure my good wom good word for everyone. There is no
an,” said the priest, “and It Ms the person so poor and low who has not
same way with the evil words you some good qualities. ‘These always
have spoken about your neighbor. should be brought to the front for
They have gone forth like the feath charity covereth a multitude of sins.
ers and all your efforts to recall them God hates the proud. He declares
must ever remain futile. Take my this fact through the whole of tbe Old
advice now and speak falsely no more and New Testament Pride always
about yor neighbor. Tour neighbor has its fall and sooner or later the

of tbe simplest, and practically no
wine is used.

Thus it is estimated

that less than $200 a day Is expended
in tbe entertainment of the entire
College during the days of election.
All the rich robes worn by the Car

dinals at the coronation and other ser
centef of the whole starry system and Immense favor, coming from the band
vices are provided individually, and
man its highest product. To tbe bla of God Himsdf, only as an evidence of
the newly elected Pontiff also defrays
tant atheistical school of theorists, the tenderest love between Himself
all
expense of his elaborate and costly
who Insist that th& man and the ape and his Adorable Mother.
wardrobe.
Mary’s
Assumption
was
the
closing
are cousins german, this is fi^t her
Perhaps the items of greatest ex
scene of the great drama of the Incar
esy.
pense
in the making of a nuew I>ope Is
Herbert Spencer ^endeavors to over nation of God’s Son, for the redemp
the
decoration
of St. Peter’s for the
throw the belief in monotheism as a tion of man; and every epoch In the

story of an old woman who went to background, ever popping up and
Malachy was once Archbishop of
confession and kneeling down she showing itself in your conversation.”
Armagh,
in Ireland, and he was a
said:* “ Father I have been guilty of
’The Ellghth Commandment, “ Thou
great
friend
of St. Bernard. This
slander." “ What do you understand shalt not bear false witness against
saintly
Bishop
has been generaly cred
by the word Slander?” said the good thy neighbor,” is violated by most
ited with certain prophetic utterances
Father. “ Well, Father, I thought It Christians directly or Indirectly. If
meant that you say something about asked why they do this they will tell regarding the Popes to reign after his
In the document left by St.
your neighbor that was not true or you. “ I never intended to violate the time.
prevalent system among primitive
exaggerated some fault which they law, I did not mean it.” Once there Malachy a characteristic applicable to tribes, by citing the evidence of trav
committed.” “ You are right my good was an Irishman traveling through the person of the Pope, or o f some elers who spoke of savages they
woman, and pray how many times the great city of London. In pass leading event of his time, is attributed found who had no belief in any kind
have you been guilty of this heinous ing along the boulevards he saw a to each Papal reign. Some, hold that of supreme being. His authority for
crime?”
“ Oh, Father, millions of statue of Henry the VIII.
"Well,” the descriptions of the prophecy have the statement seems to have been Sir
’em I think.” “Well, my good woman said Pat, “that fellow is in bell, for been fulfilled. They maintain that the Samuel Baker, but Mr. Tyler In “ Prim
you are sorry for this sin and all the he persecuted the Church and the words “ Aqulla rapax” (the devouring itive Culture,” years before Spencer
others which you have confessed?” Irish people more than any man since eagle) used to designate the pontifi wrote, had destroyed Baker as an
“ Yes. Father, I will do penance and Nero.” There happened to be a po cate of Plus 'VII. point to the policy of authority. Fk>r Instance, the latter
make reparation and as far as possi liceman walking his beat close by his oppressor Napoleon I; that “ De speaks of the Oinkas of the Upper
ble restore the good name of my and overheard the remark of Pat. balneis Etruriae” (from the baths of Nile as without a god; but they pay
neighbor.” “ Very well,” said the “ What is that you said, sir,” queried Etruria) was correctly employed with homage to Dendid “ the all-powerful
priest, “ go now and may God bless the policeman? “ I said,” responded regard to Gregory XVI, and “ Crux de Being, dwelling in heaven, whence he
you, but you must come back to-mor Pat, “ that Henry the VIII. Is in hell cruce, representing Hus IX; and that sees all things.” There is a chant
row and bring me a chicken and when and I believe It.”

cord, proclaim her as the Mother of

their King, to be forever their own be
disgusting enormity that man tbe loved Queen.
brute is capable of addressing his car
nal intelligence to.
The Tapuyas
The election of a Pope of Rome
were believed to be the primal tribe costs less than is frequently expended

course the cause of a neighbor’s ac of course we ought not to speak about
tion Is clear to them.

gelic choirs welcome with sweetest
strains, and all with one universal ac

history of this great work, had for Its
central figure, Jesus, the God-Man;
close to tbe center, came Mary, the
Mother of Jesus. The parting comes,

coronation ceremony.

For this boxes

are built in the great Cathedral for tbe
foreign ambassadors, the, royalty and
titled personages of Rome and the

for Christ has come to die, that man most distinguished of the visiting prel
kind might be saved; a long and ates. These are draped with silken
thorny pathway must be trod, and the’ folds of the papal colors and bear the
heavy Cross must be borne, and Mary croests of those who will occupj^ them.
must His Companion be, along the way
TTie latest issue of TTie Missionary
of sorrow, and even to Calvary’s
contains
the following interesting re
heights; it seems to have been God’s
way, tht Mary should be crucified port from the Texas missionary. Rev.
He hangs on the Cross P. F. Brannan, of Weatherford:

with Jesus;

and dies, and tbe spear draws the last

“ AH of my work since my last report

few drops of blood from His Sacred has been in Texas. My first mission
Lumen in coelo” (light in the heav
wa sglven In Palestine, Texas, it be
recited by the Dinkas which is quoted Heart.
ens) applies most aptly to the , reign in the “ Revue des Deux Mondes” of
Mary stands beneath the Cross, and ing the third I have give there since
of Leo XIII. And they believe tha| April, 1862, from “ Dlzionario della lin
dies many deaths, and her own tender I have been in tbe missionary field. I'
the next words “ Ignis ardens” (burn gua denka” We give a couple of
heart has felt every pang, which was there during Elaster week, and
ing fire) will be Illustrated in connec lines:
caused the writhing on the Cross, and had to contend with the excitement
#
tion with the career of the next Pope. At the beginning, when Dendid made
she would have died as He did, were due to a hard-fought municipal con
T nvo years ago the Abbe Joseph Malall things
test in the city. At this place an old
it not for God’s sustaining power.
tre published a volume in which he ex
He created the Sun.
The Resurrection brought joy again man 83 years of age came back to the
presses his faith in the prophecy. A
• • •
Church after remaining away for sixty
to Mary’s heart, joy that her Son had
wqll-known English Jesuit has. with
He created man.
,
conquered death and sin and hell, and years. He is the oldest “ prodigal” I
great earnestness, declared it to be
Mr. Spencer does not give the Ideas had proved His Sacred Divinity. TTie have bad the happiness of receiving up
apocryphal. No matter whether it be of the Dinkas: is it because one can
Ascension was to bring tbe sadness of to the present time. He laughed and
or be not authentic, there is no doubt not easily see how tbe beneficient Cre
parting, but It was to be of short dura cried alternately. He was the brother
that the fulfillment of its sayings in ator of all things would be evolved
tion. for love would shorten the few o fa good priest who, doubtless, said
the lives of so many Pontiffs, would out of ghost-propitiation? In trying
years between the Ascension of Jesus, many prayers and masses for his wan
suffice to make very many have faith to prove such an evolution in the case
dering brother. The good priest passed
and tbe Assumption of Mary.
in IL At all events Leo XHI Is prop of the Yaos of Central Africa he gives
Mary must die, but death will be away In the long ago, but no doubt is
erly described—for truly he has been a resume from Macdonald’s “Africa
but the opening of Heaven’s portals, rejoicing to know of his brother’s re
light in the sky o f Catholicity.
ns.” but he omits whatever Macdon
the re-union of Jesus and Mary; the turn to the fold. At this place I also
ald says about a Being among tbe
overflowing of joy amongst the myri received another prodigal who bad
Yaos analogous to the Dendid of the
ads of the celestial throng; Jesus leads been away from the Church for forty
Hall! unspotted Heavenly Queen!
•
Dinkas. He acts in a similar manner
His glorious Mother before the great years. He had been a Mason for that
Who hast ever Virgin been.
with regard to Dammulun, tbe Su
white throne, where reigns with Infin length of time, but gave up all and
Full of grace and charity,
preme Being of tbe Australians,
ite majesty, tbe Eltemal Father, In came back bo the old spiritual home
God. most blessed, is with thee.
whose name is too sacred to be spo
union with the Holy SplriL and They, stead, never to leave it any more.
ken except in wbisppers. Baker had
uniting with the Son EXemal, place His wife is being instructed and will
Blessed amongst women, pray •
been proved to be utterly wrong with
upon her chaste brow a diadem spark soon be received into the (Jhurch.
For us sinners every day.
regard to many tribes as well as tbe
ling in royal magnificence, such as
Dinkas before Spencer tried to reha
Mr. August P. Seidel, a member of
heaven alone could bestow; Mary is
Mother of thy God and Lord,
bilitate them. Huxley regards the
Branch
19, C. M. B. A., of Detroit,
Jesus, God’s eternal Word,
then proclaimed Heaven’s Queen, and
Australians as possessing a non-moral
made
ns
a call last FYlday. He left
Virgin Mother, meek and mild.
is seated upon a celestial throne, at
belief in casual spirits, whilst tbe evi
Saturday
morning
for
Colorado
Blessed is thy gracious child.
the right hand of the Holy Trinity;
dence of
the ethical character of
Springs, then to Salt Lake, San EVanMary, for thy children pray.
all heaven bows do'wn In veneration
their religion is abundant and conclu
clsco, Los Angeles, New Mexico, S t
Now, and at our dying day.
and love, and she'ls joyfully welcomed
sive.
Louis, and from there to his home in
—Rt. Rev. EJ. O. Bagshawe.
by the whole court of heaven; the an■When Brazil was first explored
Detroit
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LEADVILLE, COLO.

Miss MacChilds will spend her va

Mrs. J. J. Matting, who has had a Ing ropes, wild horses, trained cow fleeted In the last wish o f the noted
severe spell of sickness

for some
The past week has been eventful in time, is slowly Improving.
Mr. Harry McKenzie of Mesa visited
to her home in Denver after a de the history of Leadville—six deaths
of adults, not counting the infanta. in Collbran a few days last week.
lightful vlslL
Mrs. J. J. Sapp is up at the AlezMr. Robert Sullivan oi Denver is Joseph^Hopkins died on Tuesday. He
was
one
of
the
old-timers,
having
anker
lakes for an outing, thinking
the guest of John Meehan.

cation in Denver.
Miss Thereea Suliivan has returned

LAKE CITY, COLO.
Any one looking for health should
yisit this little spot, as its climate is
unexcelled any place.
Its pleasant
days and cool nights are certainly in▼igorating.,
Mike Sullivan, who died July

24

with miners’ consumption, was buried

ponies and enthusiastic and interested chief. Spotted Tall, ‘the King of the
spectators are mixed up in one vast Slhux,’ who, dying without the minis
animated and deeply fascinating pic tering care of the black robe (he was
ture. Masque balls each night.
Nothing like it ever before

shot dead by Crow Dog), desired that
wit his pipe should be given to the first

nessed.

hlack robe who came to the Rosebud

struck the camp at Alma nearly thir the trip might improve her health.
For this great Western celebration
Aug. 6, 1908.
ty years ago. Mrs. Bondy was a
Jim Smalley, who was unfortunate the Union Pacific has made a rate of
young woman in the prime of life enough to get his ankle broken about $2.00 for the round trip from Denver,
TRINIDAD, COLO.
and left six children to mourn her eight weeks ago, is getting along very Aug. 27th only, return same day.
13.00, Aug. 24th, 26th and 26th,
The following account o f the ser loss. Mrs. Catherine Curran, while nicely, being able to walk a little with
good to return until Aug. 28th.
vices at the Catholic church of Pope having passed the meridian of life, out crutches.
Special trains August 2%th and
was
hale
and
hearty
up
to
a
few
Miss
Harriet
Mattingly
of
Collbran
Leo XIII appeared in the evening pa

Reservation, as a token of confidence
and love, and supplemented that wish
with the injunction that all his peo
ple should Join the black robe relig
ion.”

THE SECRET OF SWEETNESS.

weeks ago. So the vacant chair is left attended the ball at Mesa last Fri 27th.
You ought to read the program.
by rich and poor alike. Tim Sullivan, day nighL also was a guest of the
July 26.
This morning at 10 o ’clock at the
Ah! girl-queen, seated on a throne
they
call
him
Red
Tim,
because
there
McKenzie
family
for
a
few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Bardwell re finish of the tolling o f the bell the
Which youth and beauty claim as
Rev. Peter F. ParisoL O. M. I., died
The hot dry weatl»er is causing
turned Wednesday from Sllverton af memorial services for Leo III was be were very many Sullivans in Lead
dower,
ville, met with a grave injury during many to be sick.
at Castroville, Texas, on July 12. He
ter a few days' visit there.
gun In the Catholic church.
Seekest thou some secret word of
the week. He fell sixty or seventy
Miss Rosetta Smalley Is on the sick was born, reared, educated and or
T. J. O’Donnell and scms of Denver
power.
The beautiful Requiem Mass by
dained in France. He came over to
are at Treasurevllle. the guests of Schmidt was sung. The church pre feet down a shaft—but wonderful to list this week.
Which shall make every heart thine
state, survived the fall. A bad scalp
this country with Bishop Odin in 1852.
August 11, 1903.
Mr. P. C. McCarthy.
owne?
sented a solemn and touching specta
He was a missionary, army chaplain,
Mr. and Mrs. Newatt and family cle with its great altar and myriad wound and a general shake-up are the
In this one word the answer find:
pastor, teacher and author. He wrote
MISTAKES.
moved up to the Henson Creek lead candles draped in black. A large fu worst features o f his downward
Be kind!
flight
It
is
hoped
that
no
internal
in
a
'valuable historical book called
mines.
neral bier had been erected under
I have a warm com er in my heart “ Reminiscences of a Texas Mission- Ah! master of the sciences.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ready and Mr. the direction of Father Burt in the juries will be found. Tim is -an old
timer
and
has
mined
for
years
from
and Mrs. John Carrothers are con middle front of the altar. It was built
for the young man who makes mis airy.” It' contains many interesting
To whom nor time nor space seem
Cripple
to
the
San
Juan.
templating taking in the Salt Lake in the form of a temple with four
takes and acknowledges them.
Out items of Texas and Mexican history,
far.
as well as his life, and references to
We
were
sorry
to
leam
of
the
death
excursion.
and
out
mistakes,
I
mean,
that
could
Nor comet’s flight nor course of
columns supporting the top which
John, the infant son of Mr. and were wound with white and yellow, of the genial Mr. Leavey’s mother n’t have been foreseen and that hap the lives and sacrificing labors of
star.
Mrs. T. Terrare, was baptized by Fa the papal colors. The entire color during the past week at her home in pened even though one were doing many of the early Texas missionaries. Conversant with the centurlels;
ther Ryan Aug. 9th. Mrs. M. I. Car scheme was white and yellow with Harman. If she Is like her son In his absolute best in the matter. The Of late yeas he has been engaged in
The soul is stronger than the mind:
faith, hope and charity, she will have fellow who makes mistakes of this preparing a work on the early history
rothers and Joe Potestlas were the edging of black.
Be kind!
nothing to fear in the next world.
sponsors.
kind is going to get on in the world. of Texas, which was practically com
In the center stood a coffin draped
Deputy Grand
Knight
Captain When he doesn’t know a thing he ad pleted at the time of his death, and Swift speeds the world along its way.
Aug. 3 a few of Katherine Devine’s
in black at the bead of which was the
O’Dwyer attended the meeting of the mits it frankly, when he says firmly: will shortly be published. He cele
most intimate friends gathered at her
And knowledge widens with the
triple crown, done in royal colors,
home to surprise her and wish her
Knights at Colorado Springs during “ I do know,” men consequently be brated, in 1902, the golden jubilee of
years;
scarlet and gold, and against this
the past week. He says be bad a lieve him. For every error one can his priesthood. R. I. P.
many happy birthdays. The evening
Cumbrous
and poro and thin 'ap
leaned the golden key. Down the
was spent in games, cards and a gen
good time, and we have not the least make in life, provided it be the first
pears
middle o f the coffin was laid a stole,
eral good time was had. A sumptu
doubt about it, for the captain Is al of its kind, there is a good excuse,
“When it is known that among the The science of our yesterday.
the emblem of priesthood.
ous lunch was served and the young
ways in the fore front .when there is but after that none at all. To make 24,000 Sioux, 8,000 are this day Cath
Like random groplngs of the blind:
On the front apex of the bier, high
people left wishing she would have
anything savory on hand for the the same mistake twice Is to be either olics, we have an evidence that mis*
e kind!
above, was the pope’s coat of arms
another birthday soon. Se was the
careless or stupid. Elven a dog learns slonary zeal is neither dead nor bar
knights.
and beneath iti was the Inscription,
recetplent of many handsome pres
ren,” says the Rev. H. G. Ganss in ’The rose of beauty has brief grace;
Mr. Malcolm Mcbonald, the push from one lesson.
“ 1810— LEX) XIII.—1903."
Young
men
who
believe
that
their
ents. Those present were: Misses
The Messenger. “ And if we could add
E\ill soon it pales, and drops its
ing agent^of the New York Life, was
Giant palms were banked on either
Valaria and Rachael Paterson, Eva
leaves.
*
up from Glenwood for a few days last perfect knowledge keeps them from more missionary stations, the Inflpx
side of the bier and in front burned
Daniels and Messrs. George PratL
Not long for It the garden grires.
week and spent his time greeting his making mistakes, or who assert that Into the Church would be in the na
huge candles. On the altar the tallest
Louis Holliblrd, John Devine and Will
many friends and visiting his daugb their conduct in life is beyond re ture of a stampede. The Sioux is by For other roses take Its plaes^
candles were hung with funeral em
Schmitz.
proach, should come forcibly the re instinct and tradition a Catholic. His
And wanton <ui the summer wind:
ter, Mrs. Tim Wall.
blems.
Aug. 10, 1903.
Be Undl
Father Gibbons says be caught one buke that a Christian brother profes love for the Church is beautifully reAfter the opening of the Mass Fa
sor
at
Rock
Hill
College
once
gave
to
hundred trout this season, and Father
ther Dreane made an address in Eng
LEADVILLE, COLO.
Pearse says the words of the gospel a student, who, on graduation came to
lish, in which he first gave a short
may be applied both to himself and him to say good-bye, because he had
history o f the Pope’s earlier life and
"finished his education.”
Brother
Miss Anna Childs is spending the
then spoke of his work. How the Father Dealcher: "Master, we. have
Not so much the ac
It requires the invest
Azarias’
reply
was:
"Indeed!
I am
vacation days with relatives in Den
cumulation o f money but
ment o f only a small
whole world thought that when Leo labored all the night and taken noth
the expenditure o f it
amount o f money to aaonly
beginning
mine.”
’The
man
who
ver.
ing.”
marks
the
successful
cure a
came to the papacy that the Catholic
man.
W e count that
claims to know moat is apt to know
Mrs. Chas. McDonald of Salt Lake
man
moat
succeasful
who
Many of the boys are going to at
church would in a short time be wiped
apenda his money in a
least.
City is visiting her mother, Mrs. Mar
way to bring the greatoff the face of the earth, but through tend the Jesuit college this year. We
eat
amount o f good to
In this humble work-Srday world
garet McMahan.
hia
fam ily and his fe l
wish
them
success
and
trust
they
his masterly guidance and diplomacy
low
men.
here below, there is no such thing as
Mrs. Violet Sullivan is recovering
he brought his church through one of will do as well there as they have
Money may be accumu
infallibility. We are human and to
from a recent attack of bronchitis.
lated and left to ch il
the greatest political storms ever done in past year at SL Mary’s school.
dren;
It may do them
Piano, and thia invest
err occasionally is expected in the
Mrs. Wm. Kutzleb of Robinson is
good and it may do them
ment need not be made
known and it now stands one of the All the teaching orders of the state
Barm,
but
the
parent
all at one time— a little
plan of things. It is no disgrace to do
visiting relatives in this city.
who ezpenda his savings
money each week or
have
visited
Leadville
during
the
strongest religious bodies of the pres
in furnishing the means
month and you have the
this; the shame cornea in not confess
Mr. J. M. Sullican of East Ninth
fo r an education—a piano
use o f the piano all the
ent time, as it has stood for centuries. vacation soliciting pupils. They have
education— is leaving to
time you are paying for
ing our faults and in not walking firm
street was summoned to Blsbee, Arlz.,
his children the most
IL
Although the address was short it found It a good feeding ground for
substantial
kind
o
f
In
Come to our store to
to-day
where
we
slipped
yesterday.
to attend the funeral of his late broth
heritance.
day. It w ill certainly be
was intensely interesting and a pro their colleges and academies, but we
satisfying to know Just
er. Phil.
what you can do in a
found silence filled the church at its think there should be more of con
piano way. Don't delay.
A LESSON.
Miss Mollie Quinn Is spending her
W
e warrant you can do
close, which was broken by the beau centrated action on the part of the
no better in price or
vacation in Olenwood.
terms.
teaching orders of the state, male and
tiful strains of the Mass.
A single worm killed the tree. Dur
Mrs. D. M. Hatch and daughter.
The entire service lasted an hour female, in their system of imparting
Kora Than 26 Tsars With
ing the summer of 1870 I was staying
Miss Florence, of Victor, spent a few
and a half, and the church was filled knowledge and in supplying the actual
at Emmitsberg, Md. One day while I
days In the city last week as the
with people, both Protestants and needs of the students in the pursuit
was out walking with Dan Sweeney,
guests *of Miss Alice Murdock and
The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.
Catholics, who were deeply impressed of an education in these days. In our
Sam Martin and a few others through
Mrs. L. W. Figgen.
by this last tribute to one of the great opinion the work marked out is too
1625-27-29-31 California^ S tre e t
the woods near the town. Dr. Elder
Miss Katie Healey, who has been
miscellaneous and general, and very
est men the world has ever known.
drew our attention to a large syca
visiting her sister, Mrs. Robt. Joyce,
The music was exceptionally good few among the hundreds do much
more tree, decaying to the core.
during the past month, returned to
and was under the personal direction with Inch knowledge in the future.
“That fine tree,” said he, “ was kill
her home in Denver this week.
of Father BurL The choir was com
Leadville is very quiet and'minding
ed by a single worm.”
Mrs. Jennie Murphy and daughter,
posed of J. Berger, tenor; Mrs. L. its own affairs, rustling for bread and
In answer to our inquiries we found
Miss Lillian, left this week for Den
Bonfidini, soprano; Mrs. W. Humis, bacon and providing for the winter
that about two years previous the
ver to be absent several weeks.
alto, and I. H. Bennett, baso. Miss which is close upon us now
tree was as healthy as any on the
Miss Stella Holmes o f Missouri is
Rose Wolf, acted as organist
The
Grand
Army
of
the
Republic
is
place when a wood-worm, about three Send 4 cents in stamps for combined comb and paper cutter to Woodworththe guest of her uncle, Winters Mor
Wallace Colleges.
on
'its
way
from
Boston
to
San
Fran
^ches long, was observed to be forc
rell.
cisco. Some of the members stopped ing its way under the bark of the
A3REN, COLO.
Mrs. M. J. Walsh of Grand Junc
from the Catholic church

Sunday, per:

T. A. BOYLE

Knight-Campbell Music Co.

over in Leadville and wondered that trunk. It then caught the eye of a
Mr. D. R C. Brown and daughters. church and school had made such farmer, a sort of a naturalist who was
Mr. Malcolm McDonald has return Misses Daisy and Henrietta, are visit progress. “ Surely” , they said, “ we living nearby, and he remarked: “ Let
thought they bad Indians out here and that worm alone, and it will kill the
ed to Glenwood after spending a week ing with friends in the city.
that most of the people were from tree.” ’This seemed very improbable,
Miss
Clara
Oberdoffer
left
Sunday
with his daughter, Mrs. T. F. Wall.
but it was agreed that the blackhead
Mr. John Healey of Denver is the for Glenwood Springs, where she has Pike county, Mjlssourl.”
tion is visiting relatives and friends

H IG H

in this city.

guest of his daughter, Mrs. Robert gone to attend the Teachers’ Insti
There is nothing about the strike ed worm should not be disturbed.
After a time it was discovered that
Joyce.
tute.
here and we are praying that the
Master Florence Madden is confined whole affair may be settled without the worm had tunneled its way a con
Miss Celia Rocpe of East Fifth
siderable distance under the bark.
street has returned home from Pu to his home with scarlet fever. His calling our men ou t
eblo, where she has been visiting many friends wish for his speedy refriends for several months.
covefy.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Doran and chil
Miss Ellla Walsh left Sunday for
dren returned home last week after Glenwood Springs. She will also at
spending
several
weeks
visiting tend the Teachers’ Institute while
friends and relatives in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen McConnell are

there.
Mrs. R H. Ruskin, who has been

receiving congratulations upon the ar visiting with her brother, Mr. A. Ho
rival of a baby boy.
gan, for several weeks, departed Mon
Miss Nellie McGranahan, a charm day for her home at ’Troy, N. Y.
ing and lovable young lady, left last
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mulqueen
week for Leavenworth, Kan., to enter have returned from their visit to Salt
the novitiate of the Sisters of Char Lake City and other points of interest

The High Masses will begin on the The next summer the leaves of the
first Sunday of September at the tree dropped off very early, and in
Church of the Annunciation. The ma the succeeding year it was a dead, rot
terial in the choir is very good and ten thing, and the hole made by the
Mrs. O’Melia expects to have the best worm might be seen in the very heart
of the once noble trunk. “ A h!” said
choir in the state this year.
th^t one who was present, “ let us learn a
Father Hickey, pastor of Aspen, Is lesson from that single tree. How
dangerously ill at Grand Junction. many who once promised fair for use
Father Hickey is one of the most fulness in the world and the church
clever preachers in the diocese and a have been ruined by a single sin!”
Laudamns.
theologian who is clear and precise.
We learn with nipch

Aug. 13, 1903.

week.

WIENER MAERZEN

ONCE USED—
ALWAYS USED.

BOHEMIAN GIRL
......

I Neef Bros. Brewing Go. |

regret

Father Gibbons is having the roof
in Utah.
Ity.
of the church repaired this week, a
A very large and attentive audience
Father Bower of the Salt Lake Col necessary work to preserve the rich
crowded the Church of the Annuncia lege is visiting in the city with frescoing of the Interior.
tion at the 10 o'clock Mass Sunday friends.
August 11, 1903.
to listen to the eloquent and learned
’Two missionary Sisters of the Sa
discourse on “ EJducatlon," delivered cred Heart are visiting in the city.
COLLBRAN, COLO.
by Rev. Father Lonergan, S. J.
Miss Nellie Robinson of New Mex
J The Young Ladies’ Sodality enter ico is visiting with friends in the city.
Miss Rosa Hoff visited at Vega last
tained at cards Tuesday evening.

G R A & S

MAN ROPING CONTEST.

mount $1. $cbola$tica’$ Jlcadcntv
Canon €ity
Colorado

Indian races, dances, games, cere
monies and pipe smoking on Frontier
days at Cheyenne, Wyo., August 26th,
26th and 27th.

Bucking and pitching

Boarding School for young Cadies

contests, roping steers, man roping.
The whole field and track a seething
vortex of whirling horses and entangl-

For particulars addrm
SISTER DIRECTRESS

CANON CITY, COLO

DENVER CATHOLIC, 8ATUR DAY, AUGUST 15, 1903.
ward Leyden and Mrs. Edward Pettid
entertained in a delightful manner
the members of SL Vincent’s Ladles’
Aid Society of SL Patrick’s parish.
All those present were highly pleased.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.

At the reception given at SL Vin
cent’s Saturday, August 15, the follow

That mischievous little Qod of Love
has stolen the heart of I>r. John Hammill and presented it to Miss Annie
Eln^eln for safe keeping! But as this

ing ladles will help to receive the
guests: Mrs. Katherine Murphy, Mrs.
Eldward Pettid, Mrs. Joseph Connolly,
Miss Sarah Tracy, Mrs. Harry Con

fair-haired maid has accepted the pre-

nolly, Mrs. John McGovern, Mrs. Mor

ccious gift, the doctor, has not had

rissey.

any serious objections to the wise lit
tle fellow’s proceedings.

sire now wedded and I think I can
safely say that no prettier pair has
ever been joined in this parish by the
holy sacrament (rf matrimony. Father
O’Brien performed the ceremony Mon

Sr-.

■

After all was over

they hurriedly left the Church, but
were detained outside for half , an
hour to receive the congratulations
of their numerous friends.

A [wed

ding breakfast was served
the
home at the bride’s mother at Ala
meda and Bancroft avenues.
atended

by

the

groom’s sister. Miss ESlsabeth Ham-

Any 85c

Tea.....................................65c

Any 65c

Tea.....................................60c

Any 40c

Tea.................................... 30c

sOc

Price's Baking Powder..................... 45c

Prayers have been requested for
Ellen Leavy and Mrs. Peter Pappan.
8T. -VINCENT’S ORPHANAGE.

!■>I
An invitation is extended ko all to
be present at the reception given by
the Sisters of St. Vincent’s, at the
dedication of the orphanage, this (Sat
urday) afternoon from 1 untill 6
o’clock. The ladles of St. Vincent’s
Aid Society, and the gentlemen who
were on the executive committee for
the recent picnic will assist the Sis

greater than last year. 35c should be
the price, for you can not get a Coffee

there was a Solemn High Mass in

to equal It under that price. Give It a

j man. During the Mass the newly mar honor of our new Pope. The church
CALIFORNIA ORANGE SUGAR it
AT ST. JOHN’S. ried (Couple and their attendants re was elaborately decorated in the papal
the
finest o f Summer dringt. It is re
colors, palms and cut flbwers. Rev.
ceived Holy (jommunion.
freshing
and cooling. Sold In pack
’The first marriage at the new
Dr. Hammill received his doctor’s Father Cantwell delivered an eloquent
ages
only
at 15c per. pkg., 2 for 25c.
Church of SL John the Elvangelist at degree at Gross Medical College, sermon on the Papacy. The church
Served free In this departmsnL
Hanfian was
v
celebrated last Monday where he graduated with honors. He was crowded and the music was of
when W . John P. Hammill was mar has served as assistant police surgeon very high order, a special programme

ANNUNCIATION.

for the city and county of Denver
but is now established In practice at
Telluride. ’The bride is the daughter
of Aloysius Engeln of FalrmounL She

having been prepared

for

the

will

be

IL return It and we will refund your
money.
2Sc PER LB., 2 LBS. FOR 45, 5 LBS.
FOR $1.00.

C. G. C AR LSO N
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURER

1417 California S t

’The wedding was unexpected, as We hope to have our usual large at
Dr. Hammill had been sent for owing tendance.
Preparations are being made for a
to the serious illness of the father of
the bride, who was anxious that the grand fair to be held some time in
marriage take place at once. Dr. and October. A special meeting of all

'P hone 112,

Eofeka llonamefital tOorki
BOBMBT HOUaHTOH, PMp.

Colorado Graniti.

Mrs. Hammill will leave for Telluride the parishioners will be held in the
near future to make definite arrange
in a few days.

•aslar Is Baaters sad Parolga

An elegant breakfast reception was ments.
Rev. Father McManus of Cumber
given to the guests present at the
wedding. 'The happy pair received land, Iowa, who has been spending a
many elegant and useful presents. few weeks in Denver and Colorado

. ..Q K L A .N IT B ;
”■
M A R B L .a .1

Branch 7 of the C. M. B. A., did not Springs, departed for home on Thurs W « t K
forget the bride and presented her day.

I

Chestaot b e t 14th aad n th , M ar GU cafo Laaber Ca.
Office and Salesroom, 1940-42 Broadway.

Little William Bartholomew is very

brance. The good wishes of the Den ill with typhoid fever.
ver Catholic go with the newly mar
Mr. and Mrs. J. F Roth have re
ried pair.
turned hom o They have been spend
ing the past two months in different

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
Mr. Dooley

parts of the state.

will begin next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gamble of South
Michael McSwigan of South Eighth
BHeventh street are rejoicing over the
regular street is dangerously sick.
arrival of a baby boy.
monthly communion Sunday for the
Mr. Walmsley was received into the
Rev. Blather Fallon of New Orleans
Men’s Sodality.
church last Saturday and received
and
R ev.. F“ather Bryant of Casper,
’The subscription* list which has holy communion Sunday morning.
Wyo.,
visited with our father last
been begun- for the beneflt of the new Hitherto he has been an Elpiscopalian
week.
church is Increasing. A number of and was attracted to the chutch es
Rev. Father Cantwell left on Friday
the subscriptions have been paid in. pecially by its historical character.
for Gunnison, Colo., where be is con
Mrs. A. Qawley has returned from
Mrs. Thos. Browne and Mrs. Wm.
1
Cripple Creek, where she has 'been Whelan was called to their home in ducting a mission.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Bauer. Red Oak, Iowa, to attend the funeral
There is but one crack in the lan
Mrs. W. SL Peters left last week to of their mother, Mrs. ’Ihoe. McGov
tern,
and the wind bad found it out
visit her old home In Atchison, Kan. ern.
and
blown
out the candle. How great
She will be gone about a month.
To-morrow

trial, for if you are not satisfied with

oc

casion. To-morrow is the regular
meeting Sunday for the promoters of

the Sacred Heart League.
Tickets have been Issued for a card
was a student at Sacred Heart school
and flnished her education at Los An party to be given in the church ball
on Wednesday evening, August 26.
geles, California.

with a small token of their remem

Our

business on this grade Is 50 per cent

THE FIRST MARRIAGE

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

the

the children’s entertainment, the pro

promised to all who attend.

.............................. 2k>bo orchestra “The had been teaching school for the
last year. She was 21 years of age
Vocal duo ......................................
. . “ Stay In Your Own Back Yard” and died of heart trouble.
High Mass will start next Sunday
Plano duo ....... “ Cumberland March”
Dumbell exercises....... Juvenile class at A : 30. The choir has been reor

One wound may kill the body.
sin destroys the soul.

One

It little mat

"T h e
One~Day
T rip
th a t
B an k p u p ts
the
E n g lish
la n g u a g e ”
ST. PETER’S
DOME.

'

WHO SAYS:
"The trip from

health.

LINE excels anything in this country or
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while tbs
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
s place o f fascinating Interest”

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows whereof he speaks.
—The Short Line _l'BIue Book" will tell
you all about IL You can get a copy for
the asking.

8. J. HENRY,
Traffle Manager,
Colorado Bpringa, Colo.

Scannel of Omaha, who left for his Patrick’s parish to the Orphan asylum
home on Wednesday, August 12. Also are now in place. Every one who has
a sermon by Bishop Matz and Father seen them speaks of their beauty and
Frank Kelley of Detroit
praises the generosity of the ladies

CATHEDRAL
PARK

EXCURSION AND PICNIC

ters how carefully the rest of the lan
tern is protected, the one point which
Is damaged is quite sufficient to ad

GIVEN B Y

mit the wind; and so it little matters

THE HIBERNIAN KNIGHTS

darling sin, Satan will find out the
flaw and destroy all of bia hopes. ’The
strength of a chain is measured, not
by the strongqpt, but by the weakest
link, for if the weakest snaps, what

Saturday, August 15, the feast of is the use of the rest?
the Assumption and a holy day.
The sunbeam is composed of mil
Masses will be the same as on Sun
lions of minute rays. So the home life
day.

ganized.
Chorus .......................... '.................
. . . “The Little Shaking Quakers"
Father O’Ryan gave a talk on the ST. VINCENT’S LADIES’ AID
T rio..................“'Forest Green March” Papesy at Manitou for Father Casey,
OF ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
“ Fan Fantastlcs,” a novelty ar
whoee church was recently burned.
rangement Illustrating the po
During the summer the little church
The now stations of the cross donat
etry of motion.
was favored with sermons by Bishop ed by the St. Vincent’s Society of SL

_______ ,Sprlnm_ to_ tbif
_
olorado

*>10016 Creek DIstrtc over 1?HE"
•THE SHOR'T
s;

Adult bow zealous the man may be in a
thousand things, if be tolerates one

Miss M. Gilmer of 2723 West E3ev- tickets 15c, children 10c.
gram for which is as follows:
Opening chorus . . ’’Song of Welcome” enth avenue was burled Sunday at
Mr. T. McDonald and daughter. Miss
1:30. Father Whelan gave the serv Margaret, returned Sunday from an
Salutatory.
“ Dollies’ Lullaby” ............. Baby class ices and a talk on the beautiful char extended trip to California. We hope
acter and great patience of the girl. they are both much improved in
instrumental selection ...............

movements with rose accom

ing more popular every week.

Last Sunday morning at 9 o’clock

Mias Anna J. Engeln.

The orphanage will be blessed by Como this week.
8 and ID a. m. Mass during the week
Dennis
Miss Mamie O’Mera of Georgetown at 7 a m
Sheddy, chairman of the building com is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. Mc
Saturday evening, August 15, the
mittee, will deliver the opening ad Nulty of Franklin street.
Altar society will give a lawn fete at
dress, and Rev. EJdward Barry, S. J.,
the home of Mrs John Carroll, 331
will speak. At 3 o ’clock will begin
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
Blast Ellsworth. A good time is

“ bud”

Our 6 and 7 M. A J. Coffee is grow

Low

Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
Dr. John P. Hammill.

Bishop Matz at 2 o ’clock.

human

15c Lemon or Vanilla..................... 10c

Short in

a mischief one unguarded point of
ters in receiving.
Mrs. Joe Dowling of Franklin street
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
character may cause us! One spark
The doors will be open all day to is entertaining her cousin. Miss Kath
I
_____
all desiring to inspect the new build leen Burke of Sioux City, la.
Cornet- South Lincoln and Elast blew up the magazine and shook the
ing.
\
Mrs. J. Moraim and daughter, Mrs. Alameda avenues. Rev. J. J. Don whole country for miles around. One
The program will be as follows:
A. Grace, are expected home from nelly pastor. Masses on Sunday at leak sank the vessel and all on board.

Song................."Morning’s Invitation”

Knox Gelatine ................................. 10c
25c Cherry Phosphate..................... 16c

Mass and sermon at 10:30 o’clock.

anointed.
the quiet repose of the souls o f Mrs.

Baker's Chocolate ...........................35c

Low Masses

Mass is the children’s Mass.

ried to Miss Anna J. Engeln. The
mill, and Dr. Hammill was attended
contracting parties were both bom in
by A. D. Langlols.
Denver and are well and *favorably
Dr. Hammill Is what the world calls
known in Catholic circles. Dr. Ham
a self-made man. He is decidedly a
mill is a prominent member of Branch
Denver boy, and is very popular. He
1 of the C. M. B. A., and his wife was
is a graduate of Gross Medical Col
the young lady that presented Branch
lege.
7 of that order with its beautiful ban
His bride Is a Denver girl. She is
ner, the work of her own fair hands.
a beautiful blonde, tall and dignified,
The altar was banked with palms
just the kind of a girl to be a doctor’s
and flowers were present in profu
wife.
sion. ’The marriage ceremony was
Last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Ellen
performed at the nuptial Mass by Rev.
Leavy was buried from this Church.
Fr. O’Brien, pastor of the Church, as
May she rest in peace.
sisted by Father O’Fkrrell.
The
Father Golden of Delta said Mass
bride’s gown was of white crepe de
Sunday. We all enjoyed his sermon
chine and her long veil was fastened
very much.
with a wreath of white roses. Her
Father MiManners visited in this
only attendant was Miss Ellzabeh
parish ’Tuesday afternoon.
Hammill, the sister of the groom. She
Mr. Rice is lying |it the point of
was gowned in white Paris lawn and
death.
her flowers were bridesmaid roses,
Mr. Engeln, father of Mrs. John
tied with long streamers of pink rib
Hammell, Is not expected to live
bon. A. D. Langlois was the best
very many more days. He has been

"Rose Oariands,”

Below are

Any $1.00 T ea..............................

struction at each Mass. The 9 o’clock

bridal party received holy communion

jj

we feel certain that a large number

at 8, 7:30 and 8 o’clock.

Mass for their future happiness. The

V.

a few special prices. If you bring this
ad. with you:

and South Water streeL

their vows. Father O’Brien offered a

li

pose to give at Liberty Hall on Sep
tember 25. ’The ladies promise a
pleasant time to all that come and

Conducted by the Redemptorist
Fathers, comer West Sixth avenue

After the young people had made

■li

grade of goods elsewhere.

Calumet Baking Powder........,. .. .1 5 c

since Us dedication

was

ready preparing for a dance they pro

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.

’The Church was beautifully deco
rated for the occasion, this being the
first wedding to be solemnized there

’The bride

lower than you can purchase the same

will be present that evening.

ed as his assistant

at this Mass.

sell at are from 25 to 40 per cent

Father

O’Farrel ot the Cathedral parish act

nl

Here you will find a full line of Teas,
Coffees, Spices, Baking Powder, Choc
olates and Cocoas, and the prices they

The ladles of the Society are al

So the two

day morning at 10 o ’clock.

Cea and Coffee
Dep’mem

must be constituted of little tender

— A T—

DOME

ROCK

Sunday, August 23 ,19 0 3
Trains leave Denver Union Depot at 10:30 a. m. and leave#
•Dome Rock at 7 :30 p. m.

ness, kind looks, sweet laughter, gen
tle words, lovlnk counsels; and soon
it will be found that kindness will
spring up on every side, displacing
incompatibility of temper and spiriL
want of mutual knowledge, even as
we have seen sweet violets and prim

roses dispelling the gloom of the gray
paniment.
sea rocks.
Instrumental selection .................
’The appraisers have recognized the for their magnificent gifL ’The soci
.............................. Zobo orchestra total loss of the church and will allow ety now has a membership of nearly
A young doctor arrived Thursday,
Pantomlne."Nearer. My Qod to Thee” the entire insurance, which was only a hundred.
July 30, at the home -of Dr. and Mrs.
Juvenile class.
$1,S00. The work of reconstruction
On last ’Tnesday afternoon Mrs. Eld- P. V. Carlin.

TICKETS $1.00
SCHOOL DESKS, Globes, Maps, Charts, Blackboards,
and EVERYTHING for the SCHOOL ROOM. Now is the
time to buy your supplies for the opening of school. Wo
are headquarters for the entire Rocky Montain Region.
Send for catalogues and prices. We also handle a very
complete line of CHURCH FURNITURE for Catholic
Churches. It will pay you to correspond with us.

Centennial School Supply Co.
1638 TREMONT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

Father Hewlett has brought together
Ind.—I see you come back to the
should have been shown him by other
a large amount of valuable material
servants of the people. As an indi same old tune.
that will be of great importance not
August
1
and
2
were
the
days
for
O. T.—Because the whole matter
vidual do as you please, but as a ser
PmbUalicd 1Tm U 7 br
only In an account of the life of the
obtaining
the
Indulgences
of
PorUvant treat every other servant cour turns upon IL Here Is a man laying
Hie Luck.
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.
down the law with an air of "I know uncula at St. Elizabeth’s church. The firat Bishop of Denver, but In the
teously.
Wag—"What
a fortunate fellow
history
of
the
Catholic
Church
in
OS m B ooa 61 BbUrokd BnUOlnc.
all about it and you Ignorant people large number of people there during
IBIS I.6 rlm iT Str*«t.
Hubble
Is!
Everything
goes his way!”
America.
Among
other
material
is
a
these two days shows that Catholics
P. O. Bok 1T04.
O E jrrX B , OOZiO.
The war clouds In EJurope are loom want to do as I tell you,” then 1 want
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Courage and fidelity iq the super addition of the catacombs is due to five million Catffollcs and two or three meaning of her own for some of the
The Freeman's Journal points out
that “whilst England, by agreeing to natural order imply the same qualities Archbishop Farley. He conceived the million Proteetants and Jews, being phrases. She was asked, for instance,
Many years ago, in the north of Ire the abolition of the sugar bounties, is in the natural order. Men realise idea during his stay abroad last year, represented by a decidedly anti-Cath- to explain "pried," and answered:
land, when Catholics were few and de risking dear sugar in order to help this. The loyal Catholic who is al when ho saw how fittingly were the ollc government What is the cause "Why, pry means to come where you
spised, there lived a farmer, his wife, the West Indian Colonies, and the ways modestly but unmistakably let clergy of the Old World interred, and of this very strange state of affairs? are not asked to come." "Then the
and only son. They were Protestants, whole fiscal system of the British Em ting his light shine, is doing more to contrasted the poor system used in Does it not arise from the religions Pilgrims pried into America?” "Yes,
indifference of the citizens of that I think so. Nobody invited them.”
and poor, and were narly as much pire is to be placed in the melting-pot disarm Protestant prejudices than he this country.
who
takes
pains
to
hide
or
soften
It
is
proposed
to
erect
the
new
chap
to
assist
Canada
in
a
dispute
with
country? If the people of France were "Temper pills,” she thought, were
looked down on as their Catholic
those
points
of
doctrine
or
discipline
el
and
build
the
catacombs
on
the
Germany,"
there
is
a
claim
nearer
imbued with the deep religious con pills of temper, and though she had
neighbors. To the great indignation
of his parents, the son declared his home to which attention might well which he imagines Protestants dislike site of the present small frame chapel victions' of their forefathers, would never seen any, she thought she’d like
Intention, not only of becoming a be given. "What is required la that m ost All the Church needs is to be near the centre of the older sec they for a moment tolerate a Free to have some. Her ideas about poetry
Catholic, but moreover of studying the prohibition to grow tobacco In known; and she should be known in tion of Calvary. The chapel will be mason and antl-Catholic government open up possibilities for an objective
for the priesthood. No details have Ireland should be removed, and that her beauty by the brave, beautiful constructed in the form of a Latin to represent them? Would they permit study of poetry as seen from the
cross, and will be about 60x120 feet, the religious teachers of their country child’s standpoint. She did not know
reached us as to the way in which the heavy duty should be abated lives of her children.
Those whose favor he seeks can nn with a tower rising to a height of to be exiled? Would they suffer the what "tlssur’ was, but thought ‘May
the priceless gift of faith and such no somewhaL so that the industry may
derstand
the steadfast Catholic, or the about ninety feet
be
fostered
for
a
time.
Both
Sir
Church to be persecuted, and made be it is to fill out the line. Poetry has
ble aspirations were bestowed. Jesus
Michael
Hlcks-Beach,
the
late
Chan
open
and
above
board
apostate.
Bnt
When
present
at
the
Holy
Sacrifice
in a sense subservient to the State? something th at is called metre; mkylooked on him .like the young man in
His Qospel, and liked him. This last cellor of the Exchequer, and Mr. they cannot so easily master him who it is well to follow the Mass as far
be ‘tissuf’ makes the right metre.”
resolution met with no opposition, as Ritchie, the present occupant of the claims the Church and contemns it in as one can, and unite one’s self to the
A student for the priesthood can re Further croas-examlnatlim brought
his father and mother, hoped their ofiSce, are favorably disposed, and the same breath. They naturally as action of the priest, rather than to ceive the minor orders and still draw out this: "Why do you love ‘rots and
son, by entering college, would event merely as a m atter of business, with sume that In one act or the other he occupy one’s self with different devo back. But once' he becomes' a sub chills?......... I don’L” "But . you say
ually secure a more honorable posi out any special kindness to Ireland, it is insincere; and as often as not, it is tions. NoW the priest offers an obla deacon, be takes a step which makes here that you do.” "Oh, I don’t say
tion than that of rural life, but, alas! is desirable that the experiment in the second act that they so regard tion, recites prayes and receives Holy him forever the servant of the sanc it; it’s the poetry says i t I think it
Communion, therefore the laiety can tuary, while with an oath, he volun
how sadly were they disappointed! should be given at least a chance. him.
means that we must forgive a great
"What is he after?’’ is the common and ought to do the same. As the tarily binds himself to a life of per
He returned after some years, a per- That tobacco can be grown in Ireland
many unpleasant things about our
verf, and far advanced in consump- there is no doubL Mr. W| Redmond speculation on the trimming Catholic priest offers up the Son of Ood in sac petual chastity.
country, and say we like them just
It is now bis blessed privilege to
‘ tlon, and was refused a shelter—even has given the history of the matter in in political life. Is the suspicion less rifice for us, so the Christian ought
out of politeness.” A sound little
New Ireland. Ireland was almost the common and justifiable In social life? to make an offering of himself, to handle the sacred vessels which are
an Interview with his parents.
patriot ten-year-old, even if all is not
adore the Word made fiesh, and to re consecrated by contact with the Body
One of the poor wanderer’s consins, first place in Europe in which tobac —Katherine B. Conway,
quite clear in her small noddle. Her
Sir W alter Raleigh i
ceive the Blessed Sacrament
As, and Blood of the Lord. Every step
a Protestant girl, had compassion on co was grown.
---------------Idea of ’’rather” was that it sounded
however, it'is not possible to commu in this long series has brought him
THE THIRTEEN LEGS.
his state and attended to him with brought the pipe and the potato to
like a disease, because "It says ‘like
nicate sacramentally every time one nearer to the Holy of holies—nearer
much kindness. As he grew worse, gether to Toughal. Tobacco was
that above’—and there are chills a
hears Mass, we can at least commu to the Blessed Sacrament
Only
two
of
the
Popes
have
borne
she asked a Catholic girl to assist grown successfully in Ireland until
few lines above; and thrills are a
nicate spiritually—that is to say, we
A higher stage is next reached. He
her, and they sat up together at night 1660, when it was ordered to be sup his surname of “The Great"—Leo
sort of chills anyhow. I looked it up
with the invalid. He cried out pite pressed by an Act of Charles II. and Gregory I. The former was ele^ can awaken In ourselves a desire, a is ordained deacon. Now it is his in my distinary." An intelligent child
ously for a priest to their distress, as Still it was illicitly grown and smoked. vated to the Papacy in 440 A. D., and fervent longing for Holy Communion, privilege to touch, not alone the sa
who tries to find out, and has read
the nearest was many miles away, Old clay pipes have been discovered, sat in the chair of S t Peter twenty- and beseech Our Lord, who is present cred vessels, but the divine Victim
Jobberwochy, and has learned that
and they had no means of sending so and there are many records to show one years. Not much la known of his under the sacramental veil, to come itself, for, in the absence of the priest,
poetry” may be without meaning.
that in times of hunger and persecu early life, but as a ruler of the Church and dwell in our hearts by His grace. the deacon must bear the Blessed Sac
iar.
This startling home experience led
A t last the Catholic girl thought of tion the fragrant leaf was a comfort he was able and powerful and his The spiritual Communion will receive rament to the sick room and place
to
a visitation of a public school on a
published sermons show him to have its completion at the conclusion of the the Sacred Host upon the lips of the
a groom in their landlord’s se rv ic e- to the people.
There are few countries. Indeed, in been a writer of unusual ability, es Mass in the blessing given by the dying. The deacon may also be al day when “patriotic exercises” were
fa Catholic, and friend of hers)—
held. A class of fifty brlghbeyed boys
priest
lowed to baptise and to preach.
and went to the house stealthily, suc which pipe smoking Is so general a pecially for his times.
and
girls was inspected whose average
Spiritual Communion can, more
Leo II. was Pope for nearly a year
Many of the greater saints, realiz
ceeded in rousing and persuading him habit as In Ireland. But, with one
age
was a tiifie over ten years and
to take one of his master’s horses and short interval, since the seventeenth —682-683. He was a patron of church over, be made without any limit as to ing well ^ e a-wful power confided to
whose
last percentage in spelling had
place. When the bell which is rung the priest, begged to serve the Church
ride for a priest It was a daring act, century, it has had to import its sup music.
been
88.
The exercises were very sat
as Catholics were severely dealt with, ply. The Act of Charles II. was re* Leo IIL was Pope for twenty-one at the consecration is heard the Chris in the capacity of deacon all their
isfactory;
there were speaking of
and he ran the risk of being discov pealed in 1779, and by 1828 tobacco years, from 769 to 816. In 800 A. D. tian can awaken in his soul the de lives. The blessed martyrs Stephen
pieces,
and
singing of war songs and
ered and punished; but a soul was in was again grown in every county In be officiated in that great event, the sire t oreceive bis Lord. The laborer and Lawrence lived and died as dea
question, and Ood’s blessing protect Ireland. In the County of Weford coronation of Charlemagne, from In the fields, the artisan in the fac cons. Ehren the seraphic S t Francis saluting the fiag, and excitement and
alone 900 acres were under cultiva which dated the now extinct Roman tory, the sick man on his bed of pain, judged, and rightly judged, that he enthusiasm. Then came the exam
ed him.
each and all can say within them was unworthy of the sacred office of iner’s prying questions like a wet
’The girl returned, and, with her tion. Just, however, when the initial Ehnpire.
blanket on scholar and teacher alike.
selves; "How happy should I be, O priest
Leo
IV.
(847-855)
repaired
much
of
difllculties
of
obtaining
seed
and
learn
companion, resumed their anxious
my
Lord,
if
I
could
now
adore
Thee
No man is worthy of that sublime For the oral cross-examination allow
watch in that night of May, when, no ing the arts of growing and curing the damage done to the city of ?lome
doubt, the "Refuge of sinners’’ was had begun to bo overcome, the Act of by the Saracens and built and forti in Thy temple and receive Thee sac dignity. Still, if the divine plan of ance must be made, of course, for the
pleading the cause Sf a sinner with 1779 was repealed, and the heavy pen fied the suburb that, because R was ramentally! But do Thou at least the Redemption is to be carried ouL confusion arising in children’s minds
her Divine Son, by “omnipotent inter alties killed the Industry. There is no so long the residence of himself and come and enter into my heart and there must be priests—the sons of when an answer that had been prev
cession.’’ *
* doUbt that tobacco can be satisfactor bis successors, came to be known as abide with me, that the darkness may sinful man must be elevated to the iously satisfactory is Inquired Into
not gather round my soul. Qraciously dignity which is denied to the angels. more closely. There was no doubt
The invalid’s room opened off theirs, ily grown in Ireland. The department the Leonine City.
that their hearts were in the right
and they kept the door unclosed be of agriculture has recently experi Leo V. was Pope about a month in bear me, be merciful unto me!
place and that they were boiling over
Amen!"
903,
a
time
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the
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was
rent
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tween and the windows which looked
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with
patriotism, but they had given
b
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after
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and
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expressed
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blooded
Indian
of
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profit
of
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16s
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The
leaf
pro
^watched at the open window for the
All faith in modem education must
trained
to
inquire
into and define
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and
the
first
full-blooded
Indian
Leo
VII.
was
a
zealous
and
pious
duced
in
Ireland
is
strong
and
rough,
priest’s coming, and as they changed
go if many more Inquisitive investi
their
own
ideas.
priest
in
these
United
States,
was
or
man
who
had
an
uneventful
reign
of
places now and then, a strange and but the taste of the Irish smoker is
gators scratch the surface to find out
dained in Rome on June 6, and is now
The examiner carried his Inquisition
awful impression came over their the same, and ther^ is no difficulty three yesus, from 936 to 939.
how deeply the education has sunk in.
Leo VIII. presents the very rare in at work in Oklahoma
to
the point of securing documentary
minds, though nothing was visible. in using Irish tobacco with ffiner
Not long ago Dr. Charles F. Thwlng,
He is the eldest of a good Indian
One Irish
manufacturer stance of the election of a layman to
It seemed as if something like a large brands.
evidence.
He made the children write
of Western
ReseiVe university,
family of 10 children and was bom in
animal dragging a clanking chain, fol alone, says Mr, Redmond, is prepared the Papaey. He died in 965.
a
verse
or
two of their favorite patri
showed that there is an amazing lack
Leo IX. was a native of Alsace, well the Indian settlement of the Pottaotic
songs
with dire results. “The
lowed them, and watched their move to purchase the product of 600 or 600
of knowledge among college students
educated and of noble birth. Elarly watomies near St. Mary's, Kan. The
Star-Spangled
Banner” seemed a gen
ments.
At last, as if enraged, it acres.
about the simplest facts concerning
Neyahnguet
family
moved
to
the
Pot
in
life
his
ability
gave
him
a
high
eral
favorite,
but
every line was dis
seemed to spring through the window
fb e Bible, and now, in a number of
tawatomie
county
of
Oklahoma
and
place
in
the
Church
and
when
elected
to the field beyond, still rattling the
Do those Catholics who compromise
McClure’s Magazine, Mr. Marion Hill, torted. The "dawn’s eary light,” for
ohaln.
and minimize in the matter of rellg; Pope in 1049 be walked to Rome, ar the young Albert was sent to the In in an article entitled “The Star Span example, became "don ^elery eye” and
The priest bad come,^and the sweet ious faith and practice, and who riving in the garb of a pilgrim. The dian school of ^he Benedictine Fath gled Banner, Does It Get Weighed or “dum surly lie;” "blest with victory
consolations of religion were all ad cringe to those outside the Church— first synod held by him re-enacted the ers at Sacred Heart. He studied there Yet Wade,” puts our powers of belief and peace” was turned into “less the
ministered, and the prodigal folded whom they account on that fact alone, law of the celibacy of the clergy and with the Fathers. Mrs. Manuel, sister to a severe test in relating the im fig trees and peas” and "bless with
in the embrace of that Father who their betters—fpr the sake of socle- In other ways he favored severe of the Rev. Mother Katherine Drexel, pressions he has found that patriotic big trees apiece,” and the appeals at
never rejects an "humble and contrite ty, get even the mess of pottage for Church discipline. He died in 1054. learning that the young Indian songs and sentiments make upon the end of the stanzas were transI
which they so grievously imperil Leo X.—Giovanni de Medici ion of showed good signs of a vocation to
h e a rt’’
formed into "Oh, say does the Starschool children.
The "first robe" was again bestowed their birthright? Not often. Non- Lorenzo de Medici, known as the Mag the priesthood, took a particular in
The discovery was accidental. Some Spangled Banner get weighed? or the
on that soul so highly favoured, so Cathollcs feel in a general way that nificent, was destined for the Church. terest In him and paid for his studies.
one in a party of grown people has oc home of the free? or the land of the
Four years ago Bishop Meerschaert
lovingly called, so sadly unfaithful, Catholics are bound to a different and After varying fortunes ho became
casion to quotb a few lines of "Am brave?” and "Does the Star-Spangled
and, at last, so happily rescued. The an austere profession of faith and Pope in 1513 and administered affairs sent the young Albert to Rome, hav
erica” and made a bungle of it; be Banner yet wade?” Ootber songs met
priest rode back, happy, no doubt, be conduct than themselves. They know in a statesmanlike, diplomatic man ing obtained a place for him at the
appealed to the others and they were with like maltreatment. Columbia,
Two years later the
yond words, at having been the Instru- what we claim, and, logically enough, ner. He also encouraged art and lit Propaganda
unable to help him out So far, we “the yam of the ocean,” instead of be
mnt of Ood’s jsonderful mercy. The they expect us to justify it. Let us erature. His reign witnessed the Re Bishop being in Rome for his visit
fear, the experience is no uncommon ing ‘the shrine of each patriot’s devo
subject of our study died in peace. not be deceived by the evidence of formation. He died suddenly in 1532. ad limina visited his young student
one The words of the "Star-Spangled tion,” was “the swine of each pastry
Leo XI., another member of the de at the Propaganda and was highly
The groom returned and secured the vague fear and dislike of the Church
Banner” or of "Fair Harvard” among Arctic Ocean” in one little gastron
horse without ever being noticed, and which often goes with this knowledge. Medici family, became Pope April 1, pleased to receive the best testimony
amateur vocalists have a curious omer’s mind, while “trampling out the
the young girls’ anxious vigil was Still less should we attach importance 1606, and died on the 27th of the same of him from the rector of that grand
tendency to turn to "la, la, la,” par vintage where the grapes of wrath are
institution.
over.
to newspaper praise of the miscalled month.
ticularly when the fatal high notes stored,” from the "Battle Hymn of
Leo XII. served an uneventful Pon On July 26, at Sacred Heart Mis
After a time they emigrated, and ’liberal” Catholics.
begin to loom up ahead A bright little the Republic,” became "He Is tramp
in "that land of the free’’ used some The ordinary Protestant may, at tificate of six years, from 1823 to 1829. sion, in Oklahoma, he sang Mass
ten-year-old girl, a remarkably good ing round the village where the grapes
times, when they met, recall that nev first acquaintance and on general He has been described as a man of among bis own people and friends.
speller, helped her elders out by re arrive from shore.” One boy’s selec
er-to-be-forgotten night in Ireland dur principles, dislike a firm, outspoken, simple tastes and laborious habits It was a grand family rejoicing, tor
I.
citing all the verses, as it sounded, tion was:
ing the sweet month of May. We self-respecting Catholic; but he will and generally moderate and tactful the whole Pottawatomie nation are
“Dam dam dam the boys are march
correctly. TTien she volunteered to
regret that no mention is made of the not distrust him. But the Catholic in bis diplomatic relations with the mostly Catholics and they have been
ing cheer up comrades they will come
write them down with this result;
watching and praying for this beau
good Protestant girl being converted, who caters to Protestant prejudices powers of Elurope.
and aneath the famy pag we will been
"My country, tlssuf the
Leo XIII. was elected Pope Febru tiful day, the day of the great honor
as it seems to us beyond doubt that —trimming his convictions and opin
an aim again in the freedom of our
Sweet land of Ilbaet tea,
her kindness was rewarded by the ions with a view to making himself ary 20, 1878, and was publicly in to their people and of special joy for
anule ammie ome.”
Of
thee
I
sing.
gift of faith, for "Blessed are the mer more tolerable to them—anxious to stalled March 3 of that year, one day the friends of the young priest
I.And
where
my
father
died,
ciful,’’ etc., and Ood is never outdone demonstrate on every possible occa after the sixty-eighth anniversary of
I^nd where the Pilgrims pried.
His able, progreesive
in generosity.—Enfant de Marie, in sion bow little he is in sympathy with his birth.
That secular and non-religious edu
A correspondent of the London
From ev'ry mountain side
Carmelite Review.
the mind of the Church—wins ordi statesmanship, bis personal simplic cation leads to religions indifference
Catholic Times says that few proba
Let fridmen ring.
narily nothing but the contempt and ity of life earned for him the title of no one will deny. Now whatever is
bly (if any) of those who listened to
“The Peace Pope.”
REJOICE IN AFFLICTIONS.
distrust he deserves.
“My native country the
introduced into the life blood of the
Father Cbases’s earnest words at the
I think, if thou couldst know,
Courage is a singularly magnetic
school will gradually but surely intro Land of the noble free.
recent Canterbury pilgrimage were
O soul, that will complain!
virtue. The Catholic who stands fear One of the oldest customs of Chris duce Itself into the life of the nation.
Thy name I love.
aware that some five or six and twen
What lies concealed below
lessly by the letter and spirit of his tianity Is to he Introduced in America The non-religious school then will be
I love thy rota and chills.
ty years ago he used, as a young Hus
Thy burden and thy pain;
faith on all occasions, and who adds by Archbishop Farley, who plans to get irreligious citizens, and these in
Thy woods and temper pills.
sar officer, to march the Catholics to
How patient anguish brings
to courage those sweet flowers of true erect for the Catholic clergy of bis turn will vote for and support an irre
My heart with ratcher thrills
divine service, he being then a Pro
Nearer those longed-for things
charity—patience, magnanimity and diocese a mortuary chapel and build ligious government This is no fanci
Like that above.”
testant. Times are indeed changed,
Now sought by thee in vain—
courtesy—is far surer of even a social extensive catacombs in Calvary Ceme ful theory. It has come to pass In
She was a bright child, and wrote and we with them. The cavalry sub
I think thou wouldst rejoice, and not success than is the mean-spirited com tery. A new chapel has been con France. Consider the French Repub the verses down as she bad learned altern after all these years comes
complain.
promiser.
templated for several years, bnt the lic with a population of about thirty- them by ear. She had puzzled out a back a venerable priest.
R E S C U E D ^ TRUE INCIQENT.
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Miss Cecelia Agnes Kroeger and
Mr. James Proctor Walsh were mar
ried Tuesday morning at S t Domi
nic’s church. Rev. P. F. O’Neill offi
ciating.

B u sin ess D irectory of D en v er
We Are Next Door to You

The sum realized at St. Anthony’s
hospital fair, which closed last Satur Mrs. Katherine W. Murphy and
day was 13,500.
Mrs. EMward PetUd were among the A . D . L a n g l o i s ,
telephone
3656
callers at the office of the Denver
1301 LAWRENCE ST.
St. Anthony's Branch 3 ^ , Ia C. B. Catholic last Tuesday. The ladies are GOOD PRINTING-CHEAP
A., will give a card party and dance prominently interested in the good
8 T. MARY’S ACADEMY.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
at St. EHzabeth's hall, Tuesday the work of S t Patrick’s parish.
California Street, Denver, Colo.
A^arge selection of
watches at
29th of September.
Select Day School for .'oung Ladles.
reduced prices at .
Conducted by
The picnic of the Woodmen of the
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
JEWELER AND
Mrs. Mary S. Wlrtz of 717 West World and the-Women of Woodcraft
EY)r further particulars caU on Sis
OPTICIAN
Fourth avenue is agent for the Mes- at City Park last Saturday was large
ter Superior.
senger for the Poor Souls. Dues for ly attended. Beginning with, a grand
1633 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.
same may be left at above number.
parade at 1 o’clock and ending in the Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing a
Specialty.
evening with fireworks. The exhibi
Miss Katherine Campion returned tion of the drill team was exception
last week from a pleasant trip to Crip ally fine. Numerous games were in SOUVENIRS GIVEN AWAY TO OUR
ple Creek, Victor, Colorado Springs dulged in. The log- sawing contest at
CUSTOMERS.
Fifth Floor Charles Building,
and other mountain towns.
tracted a great deal of attenUon. In
Denver, Cola
the single sawing contest Mr. P. K.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Mrs. John Olbson, lately of this Ryan was first, cutting through his
Can enter any day.
city, now of Austin, Minn., returned log in seven seconds. The prize
New catalogue free.
last week, to be with her daughter, awarded was an elegant 318 fishing
Mrs. U S. Strycker, who went to St. pole. Mr. P. H. Balfe was second, re
THE
Phone S370-A
Joseph’s hospital last Thursday to un quiring seven and two-fifths seconds
MEDAL AWARDED
dergo an operation.
and was awarded a box of cigars. In At the National Photographers’ Con
the double log sawing Ryan and Green vention New York, 1900. Special at
Miss Nellie Bristol of 1963 Lincoln won in 14 seconds and ^Balfe and tention to copying and enlarging of all
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
portraits In crayon, water
avenue, died Wednesday morning, Geary were second in 14 4-5 seconds. kinds;
Union Pacific Tea Company,
colors and India ink.
having suffered for about three weeks
2763 Larimer Street
with typhoid fever. She will be great Joseph Newman leaves next Tues Corner Sixteenth and Curtis Streets,
Is offering special Inducements on
Denver, Colo.
ly missed by a large circle of friends, day for a seven weeks’ tour of Colo
IMPORTED IRISH T E A
who deeply regret her untimely de rado, New Mexico and Wyoming.
Telephena 403 Pink.
mise.
With him will be Miss Ila Burnap, so

'

DENTIST

the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the beet material
and to yield only tnti, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
terial. Full set teeth, 16.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and .bridge work, 16.00.
Sliver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platIna filling, 11.00. All work guaran
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sta.,
opp. Hurlbut’a.
Taeth Extracted Without Pain.

ALBANY

Mr. E. H. Teats was a visitor at the
office of the Denver Catholic last
Tuesday. He has just come from
South America, where he Is manager
of a large mining enterprise In Dutch
Guiana Mr. Teats is an old resident
of Denver, having come here as a boy
with his parents in the early minipg
excitements. Mr. Teats and ye editor
of the Denver Catholic worked side by
side for many years in the San Juan
country.

i

Miss Margaret Harnan, sister of
Mr. John M. Harnan, the prominent
lawyer of Colorado Springs, will
open a millinery store in this city, at
625 Fifteenth street, opposite Temple
Court, about the first week in Septem
ber. Miss Nessie A. Maher, who has
been In the millinery department of
the Denver Dry Goods for several
years, wUl be with Miss Harnan. They
left last Thursday for the East to pur
chase a fine line of up-to-date goods
for the new store.
On Wednesday of this week, Mrs
Charles A. Nast, wife of the lecturer
of the Knights of Columbus In Den
ver, and four of the younger children
left for Europe with Berlin as their
destination. The family sail for Bre
men on Aug. 20th, spending a few
days In New York visiting the chll
dren’B grandmother. The trip is
planned primarily for the benefit of
the eldest daughter, Frankie, who Is
destined to become one of the world’s
famous violinists, though the younger
children will he placed at school at
once, so they may learn German.
While abroad Mrs. Nast will visit the
famous water cure, "Carlsbad." We
wish the family bon voyage, and hope
they will return to the husband and
two sons who remain here much re
freshed and edified by their visit to
the old country.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law

Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

PAINLESS DENTISTS
Ehctractlon free when best plates are
ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platlna, f l up. We use the beat mate
rial and warrant all work. Oar four
asalstanta
experts In their respect
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
tered; no pain in extracting.

Res. 26 S. ShermSn Ave. Phone 2297-A
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary PubHo.

Suite 616 Chayles Blug., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts' Denver. Cola
B.

BERRY

ATTORNEY

324-325 Symes Block
Cor. 16th and Champa.

.DENVER
Snadays

Office Hours:
9 to 12,1 to 6.

By Appotatasiit.

D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
DENTIST

Q . W . S c b e c K '5
1535 Larim er St.

FRANCES BERTMANN A CO.,

We have all the newest styles is
Spring Millnery at the moat moderato
prices. Order work a specialty.

Take Lawrence car w est

DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK BROS.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH ST.
’Phone 16&

CATERERS AND.CONFECTIONERB.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
1612 Curtis S t
SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Don’t Jar Off.

Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
to get caught, no bows to cut the ears.
Neat, dressy, correct
CARPENTER A HIBBARD,
1628 Welton street

Formerly G. B. Jacobs Optical Co.

Denver, Cofa

CITY NOVELTY WORKS
Telephone 1965.

1027 18th St.

Locksmithing and Electric
Repaired at short notice.
cles, Typewriter and Cash
ster Repairing a Specialty.

Bella
Bicy
Regi

: ; :

Geo. Anderson, Prop,

Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
WE REPAIR ANYTHING

All kinds jot jewelry made to order.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona. Optical goods. Diamonds mounted.
’The great ronnd world has noth Fine engraving.
ing like i t Comfortably reached M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
LARGEST VANS IN THE CITY.
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
DEALERS IN
by rail on the way to California,
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.
any day in the year. Excellent Watches, Clocks, Silverware
AND JEWELRY
hotels and safe trails.
1716 California s t
’Phone 184A
Watch
repairing.
All work guaranteed.
GET OUR RATES.
“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail
827 Fifteenth Street
ed free—or send 60c for beautiful
Grand Canyon book with illumin
Sucoeator to Henaghan Brea,
ated cover, containing special ar
Dealer In
ticles by noted travelers, authors
SMALL HAND
COKE,
COAL, WOOD.
I
and scientists.
ELEVATORS
’Phone
368.
Address J. P. Hall, Gen’l Agent,
Offios 1514 California S t
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
Yard 4th and Larimer Sta
Just the
Denver, Cole.
Railway, Denver.

DUFFY

yRCIITST^
Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Hailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTXPERS

WlUIAHSONllArFNER'
ENGRAVING CO.
D E N V E R ,C 0l’0..U.S.A.i

TEACHERS WANTED.

We need at once a few more teach
ers for Fall schools. Good positions
are being filled dally by ns. We are
receiving more calls this year than
ever before.
Schools and colleges
supplied with teachers free of cost
Ehiclose stamp for reply.
AMERICAN TEACHERS’ ASSOCIA
TION, J, L. Graham, LL. D., Mana
ger 162-154 Randolph Building,
Memphis, Tenn.
TEACHERS’ INTERSTATE EXAMI
NATION COURSE.

thing for any frst-clasa groc
ery, crockery or hardware
ctore. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator will
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kega of nails In a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 pounds.
Platform 3 feet square. Pries

$60.00.

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Waxes S t,
Tel. 664.

U

S E

“ B L U E tilL i”
b U TTEH ^^
A T A L L G R O C E R IE S <-

Store Fixtures
Screens

Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

Denver, C0I6.

’ of any responsible house.

Denver

RESOLUTIONS.

r

T IT A N O F
CH ASnS

SANTA FE

20-21 Nevada Building,
Cor. 17th A California Sta.

THE OXFORD HOTEL

My toast is to woman. The theme
Is old. If the woman Is not. Woman?
That monument of beauty, of torment,
of soft cajoleries, of sweet caresses,
of crokodlle tears? Woman?
The
being we cannot live without and the
being it drives us crazy to live with.

AVILLIWERY

WILLIAM E. RUSSELL

vice-president, Mrs. Anna Brown, her
beloved mother, Mrs. Thomas McGov
ern of Coblng, Iowa; therefore, be It
Resolved, That we, the members of
Near Union Depot, Denver, Colo.
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. C. B
A., tender our slncerest sympathy to
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
our sister and her family in their be
Strictly First-Class.
reavement, and be it
Resolved, That a copy of these reso Rates for Rooms, |1 to |2 per day.
lutions be sent to our sister and
Special monthly rates. First-class res
copy sent to the Denver Catholic for taurant
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
publication, and that they be spread
on our minutes.
Mrs. Kate Callahan,
Miss Mary Slattery,
HARNESS AND SADDLES
Mrs. B. P. McGovern,
ARE THE BEST
Committee.

Whereas, The Almighty Ruler, in
His wisdom, has seen best to'afflict
our past president, Mrs. Mary Urown,
and Mrs. Efilzabetb Leavey, our past
treasurer, and Miss Rose Leavey, one
of our members, by removing from
their midst their beloved mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Leavey;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
St, Mary’s Branch No. 298, L. C. B. A.,
offer our condolence and sympathy to
our sisters, in their affliction, and be
it
Resolved, That a copy be sent to
the bereaved faffiily and a copy be
sent to the Denver Catholic for pub
lication and that they be spread on
our minutes.
Miss Mary Slattery,
Mrs. Kate Callahan,
Mrs. El P. McGovern,
Committee.

Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

611-12-13-14 Ernest A Cranmer Blk.

UNDERTAKER.
1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Cola

O.P.Baur & Coe

De n t i s t r y

COCHRAN A O’NEILL
Dentlsta
' Denver, Colo.
Denver.

Telephone 667.

SAM

Offices, Union blk., 1114 16th .at.
Corner Arapahoa

L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

E. f . Mc90VERN

746 SANTA FE AVE.

Old Reliable

prano; Miss Carlotta Blxler, violinist;
Miss Mamie Clifford, who has been Miss Sada Talbott, impersonator, and
visiting her sister, Mrs. O. F. Farmer, Miss Inez Brown, pianist Mr. Ed
of 3756 Gilpin street, returned to her ward Nast will be the business mana
home near Hugo last Monday. Miss ger. Beginning Tuesday, August 18,
Mary A. Foley accompanied her and Colorado Springs, Rocky Ford, Las
will enjoy country life for about a Animas, Lamar, La Junta, Albu
month.
querque, Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton,
Trinidad and Walsenburg will be vis
Mr. E. O. Sawkins, who has been on ited in the order named. Then the
a trip East attending the outing of company plays the towns in the San
the Knights of Columbus at Put In Luis Valley and the San Juan district,
Bay, has returned to Denver with the going as far west as Grand Junction,
agency of the "lA ti of Leo XIII.^" pub and returning via Glenwood, Leadlished by Hyland & Co. of Chicago. vllle, Florence and Pueblo.
After
All the members of this publishing wards Central City and Idaho Springs
firm are members of the Knights oA will be visited, and then the towns in
Columbus.
the Boulder-Greeley district, the tour
ending in Cheyenne, October 7. Mr,
Miss Cecelia Hoeffel returned last Newman and his company are estab
week from Notre Dame Academy, lished favorites wherever they have
Cleveland, Ohio, where she graduated appeared. They give a most pleasing
with honors. She is the daughter of and enjoyable entertainment that is
Mrs. M. C. Hoeffel, of 70 South Tre- rich in variety and refined in quality.
mont street
Miss Hoeffel was accompanied by
RESOLUTIONS.
Miss Mary Gares, of Freemont, Ohio,
who is pleased with Denver and con Whereas, God in His wisdom, has
templates locating here.
removed from the family of our first

c
a
. P. HOpAfl’SlilVBpY

(1762 STOUT ST.)
FOR CARRIAGES TO
My prices are low enough to be rea- WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.
aonable and high-enough to pay for
TEL. MAIN 186$.

N A ST

The Baby Photographer

PATRONIZE

Boston Dental Parlors

SEIPEL,

j''*

DR. G. SEELY

erippie creep sion ime
The Midland Terminal Is the
Pioneer Broad Gauge Line to Cripple
Creek. Makes the Quickest time on
Passenger, Freight and Express Bustneea

CHAS. J. DUNN
Carpenter & Builder
1300 so. WATER

DENVER

M. J. HURLEY
Dealer In
Staple and Fancy

Groceries and Meats

200-202 SOUTH WATER ST. .
W . K. O I L L E iT ,
LIFE OF POPE LEO.
Phone 168 80. .
Denver, Cola
President and General Manager.
AGENTS WANTED to haddle this work. Eador!«d b; all the Catholic Prelatea in the coonDenver.
try. Beware of apnrioua hooka, adrertited by
noD-Catbolic pnbliahen. under asanmed Catho L, R. FORD,
lic namea. We are the onlyCatholic pnblisbera
Vice-President & Traffic Manager,
in Chicajro. Refer to yoor Paator. Refer to the
Catholic preea. Haddle the book behind which
Denver.
there ii the hUybeat antbority. Addreaanaat
ODoe tor terma, territory and free outfit. Bean- J. H. W A T E R S ,
tifnily colorod portrait of His Holineis free
General Superintendent
with each copy.

J.S. STUXI k CO. StS leuton tt„ CEIUSO. ILL

Cripple Creek.

BANK
POST
*
* I5th and Lawrence
WITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER.

Teachers wishing to prepare for ex
aminations should write, at once, to
On Savings Deposits and Ceitifi
Prof. J. L. GRAHAM, LL. D.. 152-154
cates of Deposit Interest le paid at
Randolph Building, Memphis, Tenn.,
the rate of (4) four per cett. ~>r
G r a d u a t e in P h a r m a c y .
annum.
Checking acconura -‘v
for particulars concerning his special
15th and California Streeta
celved
also.
Teachers’ Blxamination Course.
No matter what druggist’s flame roar
This course is taught by mail, and prescription bears, bring it to ue ana get
E. Bealy, F. T. Osgood. C. A. Root
prepares teachers for examination in lowest prices and beet work.
Pres.
Cashier.
Vice Pres.
every State in the Union. Leading
BVERYTHINQ IN DRUGS
educators pronounce it the best
course ever offered to the teaching
F. W. PAROTU
profession, and all teachers wishing
ABCKZTBCT A M D S U r V U l M r B M D E W T
to advance in their profession should
ChnrohM and CathoUo Instltnttoas
Bpsclalty.
immediately avail themselves of it.
SIS CMAMPA 8T.,
Enclose stamp for reply.
s u f Jim, ooiLO.
eiailTH AND SANTA FE AVE

Have your
Magazines
and Books
BOUND

HALL & WILLIAMS
1742 STOUT ST.
DENVER

CHAS. M. FORD,

^ Clark's Reliable ^
Prescription Pharmacy

We do all
kinds of
BINDING
RELIABLE STYLISH FOOTWEAR.
Made by the best Shoe Manufac
turers in the Country. All union
made. See our Show Window.

836 SANTA FE.
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MRS. C. LEAVEY.

.

The reward of a Wfe of righteous
ness has always been considered
length of days and the seeing grow
ing up around one one's children’s
children. This was a primitive idea
among all people and holds true to
this day. A righteous life is a life of
wisdom, of wisdom in its highest
sense. For what is righteous living
hut living as Qod wishes us to live.
Such a life spreads its beneficial in
fluences from generation to genera
tion.
Mrs. C. Leavey died in Harman at

rived in that city, whom she married
in 1851. She was one of a large fam
ily of whom only one brother, James,
and one sister, Anna, survive her.
Mrs, Leavey came to Denver with
her husband in 1881 and has lived
here ever since. She was 111 for sev
eral months and well prepared for her
end. She was burled from S t John
the Evangelist's church and taken to
ML Olivet cemetery. The pall bearers
were William Spratt, F. J. Kramer,
William Brown, Thomas
Browne,
John F. Browne and Mr. Patrick Rlgney. The services at the church were
held by Father O'Brien, who preached

Sliw-lliii Jiiao
SCENIC

LINE

From
RIDQWAY TO TELLURIDE, SAW
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, DOLORES,
MANGOS, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
Opening up the most magnlflcent
scenery in the Rocky Mountains, and
passing through the
FAMOUS
GOLD
AND
SILVER
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUELiAND
DOLORES COUNTIES
and the
MONTEZUMA AND SHENANDOAH
VALLEYS.
The Great Agricultural Region of
THE DOLORES RIVER.
This line brings the tourist wlthia
easy reiCch of the wonderful
HOMES OF THE CLIFF OWELLEM

In connection with the Denver and
Rio Grande it forms the unsnrpasaed
ALL RAIL “ AROUND THE CIRCLE
TRIO."
J. M. HERBERT, [Manager.

0F|THF

THE PALACE BAKERY
1133 FIFTEENTH STREET

TWO DOORS IBOVE UWRENCE.

6anf)broo*5
PUEBLO,
COLO.

Ph. Zan g
Brew ing

COR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.

Pueblo,
COlO,

CLOTHING. HATS. FURNISHING
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
GENTS’ SHOE&

IT REFRESHES,

A. J. Zang: Mgr.

Denver's Restaurant

’Phone

Benefit of the Sacred Heart Church.

1

ABSOLUTELY PURE
CAPACITY—150,000 BARRELS

LITTLETON CREIMERV BUTTER

a touching sermon on the pioneer A fte r -T h e a tr e
'women and men who blazed the way P a rties a S pecialty.
for civilization.
Mrs. Leavey is survived by her hus
band and children and grandchildren
and great grandchildren as mentioned
above. Her long life was a prepara
tion for the life eternal and her re
ward of a righteous life has now
come. May she rest in peace.
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I T ’S A L W A Y S P U R E A N D F R E S H

* i.
Tables
Reserved.

STRAW HATS
AT ONE-HALF PRICE

$4J» Milana for.............................$2.00

$2.00 Slits and Tennets
Bagatelle—Mr. G. D. Kempton.
The appointment of the other neces $1.00 Slits and Tennets
sary committees was deferred to the
next meeting.
The admission was fixed at 25c for
a single ticket and $1 for a nine-night
season ticket. The three persons sell
ing, respectively, the greatest number
of tickets will receive three handsome
prizes.
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 p.
m. until to-morrow afternoon at 4
o’clock, when another large and en
thusiastic gathering is expected.

STR EN G TH EN S

PUT UP IN AIR-TIGHT CARTONS

1615 CHAMPA STREET

$3.00 MUana fo r............................ $1.50
GRAND CHARTER BAZAAR.

INVIGORATES,

3485.

D in ttfr and

the age of 76 years. Her descendants
she saw to the third generation. She
saw sons and daughters to the num
ber of four, her grandchildren to the
number of fourteen and three great
grandchildren. It is not often that
this biessing is granted to a mother.
Mrs. Leavey was born in Bailey
Morris, County Westmeath, Ireland, 76
years ago. She came to Phiiadeipbia
in 1842 and in 1849 Mr. C. Leavey ar-

Com pany

J o h n C r y a n , Prop.

The Chesapeake
From a Photograph SO Tears Ago.
Mrs C. Leavy.

Telephone 4.

THE FAMOUS PILSNER BEER

THIS SPICE BEIONGS TO

for..... $1JX)
for.....

.50

TH

ODD LOTS FROM $4.00 DOWN TO
$2.60, ALL FOR 25c.

! Lothrop
A
One of the moat desirable stop
ping places in tbs city; close to
postofflcfl and business center.
The Lawrence Street car pasaea
the door.
Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street :: Steam heat,
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. R atbs R babonabu.
Phomb 3585-a .
N. M. Ahkbk, Proprietor.

The J. H. Duval
Hat Co.
M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Prope.
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET

Electrical Supply and Construction Co.
WlLUAM S aTEB, MANAOBB

ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

AND CONTRACTORSJ

A large representative meeting of
1622 STOUT ST.
STANDARD SEWING MACHINE CO.
the members of the Sacred Heart con
bells, ADDoneUtors, Mediesl Batteries, and all Irlnds of Electric Goods. Li(bt,
J. H. Keytc, Mgr.
pesrer and Telepbooe ApparstOi famished sod installed. Electrical rapainnc
gregation was held last Sunday at
m a d annature windina.
»
612
SIXTEENTH
STREET
Adeipbian hall for the purpose of or
ganizing a Grand Bazaar for the ben
Pull line of Standard Machines, New
efit of their church.
Home and Domestic.
Also Photographic Supplies
Rev. Father Barry was chairman of
Telephone 1860
the meeting, with Mr. James P. Reldy
as secretary. It was unanimously de
cided to hold the Bazaar at Adeipbian
hall from October 8 to 17.
Father Barry will be both manager
The Catholic Church Isi like a moth
and treasurer of the fair, with Messrs. er. And in fact that is one of the rea
J. P. Reidy and Will Hlxon cashiers. sons why we call her our Holy Moth
Mr. Will Carroll will take charge of er! the Church. Did you ever ask this
J. C. C A M P B E L L , p r o p r i e t o r .>
the hall. Mr. Wm. H. McCarthy will question of a mother? "How many
Maix Office 1648-50 Platte Street Bnmeh 2815-17 16th Street
see that the various raffles .are car children have you?” And did you ever
Rua D ailr Between
TELEPHONE 478. Denver, Colorado.
ried on with justice and honesty. The hear this answer, coming from a moth
DEHVER^ SA LT U UCBCITY and OGDEN
Married Ladies’ fancy table will be er’s heart? “I have six children; but
P a n eeeo* Vkwe» Deeeitpthre
PampUetip etc.* eeot free upon
managed by a committee which was there are three of them dead.” There
THE M. J. O ’ F A b bO N SUPPLY CO.
eppIkaHen to ti it u it
to be organized last evening, the are only three living, and yet she has
C He Speers, Gen'l Paes.
Denver, CoU.
•
names will be published next week. six children. She is a mother, and
The Ifoung Ladies’ table will be in she is counting even the dead. She
=
charge of Miss Mamie O’Hara, with suffered so much for them, and she
Mlss'es Ella Nixon, Agnes Frederick, loves them so dearly, that she can
WHOLESALE a n d RETAIL
Nannie 'Fisher, Kate Neenan, Annie never forget them. She gave them IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Treacy and Ida Callahan as assist her very llfef-blood while they were
ants. The other committees appoint living, and now she cannot forget
ed were as follows:
them when they are dead. Yes, they
Reception and Floor—Terman Eger- may be gone from her sight, and all
er, chairman.
the world may forget they ever lived.
Manufacturera of
. 1
Ticket Office—Joseph Celia and Leo But she is a mother; and she never
T H E D E N V E R <5 R I O G R A N D E
%
'
Conners.
can forget. Why do we call the Cath
“ WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
and R I O G R A N D E W E S T E R N
Doors—Joseph Walsh, J. P. Dunn olic Church a mother?
There are
and other choice giwdes sf Colorado Flour.
and Frank Mertensmyer.
many reasons for so doing. But the
Invitations—Wm. H.
McCarthy, metaphor is perfect, and the title Jus JAak your grocer for "WHITE LOAF HIGH PATENT’’ and take ne ether.
chairman.
tified. From the moment when the
Pnone 3S0—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sta.
Advertising—EJdward Keating, Her priest beside the font of baptism
C. H. WILKIN, Manager.
bert Fairall and J. P. Reldy.
places the stole of the Church’s pro
and to Portland, saa-SO to Bpokans, $aoxto to Bntta and Xsl'sna.
Amusements — Frank
Newman, tection upon the little, helpless form
Thtsa ara aamplss of ths aztramsly low rataa on aalt from
Banvar, Colorads Bpitara and Pnablo dally, nntU Jons 16, tarn.,
chairman.
of the infant, down through all the
whloh afford a moat InszpanslTa opportunity to rlslt tha PaMakere of>_..
Contests—James F. Markey, P. H. trials and vicissitudes of life, through
clflo Coast.. Tha moat anjoyahla way to g»—to saa ths moet
Bmeltina Machinery
and Isam tha most—4s via this systam, “Tha Sosnlo Una of
Balfe, P. J. McEnery, L. M. Purcell, all its struggles and its disappoint
Cyanide Machinery
tha W orld" throngh tha world-famsd tcsnlc attraottons, tha
Edward Keating, M. Lewis, Miss Kate ments, down to the last moment when
Chlorination Machinery
Boyal Oorga, Canon of tho Grand Blvar, Marshall Pass, Black
GENERAL
Conoentratinc Machinery
Canon of tho Onnnlson, Oastla Gate, Balt U iks City, ato, ato.
Flaherty, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Deldrlch, the eyes are not yet closed after see
MINING
Amaleamstin. Machinery
Mrs. Catlett and Mrs. Day.
ing the spirit pass away, yes and be
Liziratioo Machinery
Three through trains are operated dally via this sys
MACHINERY
All kinds of Milline Machinery
tem which carry through tourist and standard sleep
■Ice Cream Booth—Mrs. A. Green, yond the grave into the valley of the
Agent
ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
Mrs. Mertensmeyer, Mrs. N. Rock.
shadow of death, the Church follows
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Rand Crews Compound
Coast is only $4.50. Dining Cam on all through traina
Air Compreaaora
Lemonade Booth—Miss Maggie with her liturgies and prayers. Beau
Agent
Band Dnplex Air Compreaaora
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other infor
Tierney and assistants.
tiful, Indeed, are the loyalty and fldelmation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
Band Straichtline Air Compr’a
RAND DRILL COMPANY
Rand Sloeesr Air Drilla
Candy Booth—Miss Mayme Ken Ity of the Church to those whom1 sj^
8. X. XOCPXP, Ganaral Paasangar and Tlekat Agt„ SWmrxm.
Hand Llttla Giant Air Drills
nedy and assistants.
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
so affectionately calls her fait'
Ittful
Rand Littla Tarru- Air Drills
DENVER, COLORADO
Horse Race—Mr. P. R. Rlordan.
department

CAMPBELL BROS.

H om estead Coal

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES

The Excelsior MillinR & Elevator Company

i

S25 TO CALIFORNIA $25i

TlOWi FIELDIII
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